Top Picks 2013

**must have**

Each year our must-have selections include some of the new introductions along with the top performers we’ve seen in gardens, based on consumer popularity, and from grower feedback. Here are our picks for 2013.

### Dahlia Large XXL

Appropriately named XXL, these Dummen dahlias are enormous with flowers up to 5". The XXL series includes 8 beautiful colors to choose from. Plant habit is vigorous, great for a show piece in large containers.

Upright growth 16-22"

Available in a 105 & Mega 50 Tray

---

### Verbena Lanai Premium

**Candy Cane**

This new verbena has large showy flower heads in striking colors of white with red stripes and a light pink center. The Lanai series from Syngenta is early to flower and has outstanding powdery mildew tolerance. **Candy Cane** was an excellent performer in our trials.

Trailing 6-10"

Available in a 105, Lil Liner, & Mega 50 Tray

---

### Petunias

Still a consumer favorite, the petunia series are expanding with some great new additions including black petunias. Our 3 favorite new petunias include the **Cherry Cheesecake** (center), **Ray Sunflower** (upper left) and **Ray Black** (lower left).

Mounding & semi-trailing Growth ranges by series from 8-14"

Available in a 105 Tray
Mecardonia
Magic Carpet Yellow
A nice choice for a burst of bright yellow flowers that bloom all season long is Sakata’s mecardonia Magic Carpet Yellow. These plants are beautiful and durable as they can tolerate both heat and a light frost. Great for containers or spreading along borders.
Height 4-6”, Spread 14-18”
Available in a 105 Tray

New Guinea Impatiens
Sun Harmony
The new Sun Harmony line from Danziger is a great performer both in full sunlight or partial shade. With 6 colors to choose from, Sun Harmony is a nice choice for impatiens in the sun.
Mounding 14–16”
Available in a 105 Tray

Lobularia Lavender Stream
If you are looking for beautiful filler plants for mixed containers or beds then be sure to check out the lobularia from Danziger. First offered in the white Silver Stream color, the new purple lobularia called Lavender Stream is a great addition. The abundant tidy flowers are lightly scented and form a nice ball-shape that doesn’t overpower containers. We saw the purple color become even more vibrant with cooler nights at the end of summer.
Trailing 14–18”
Available in a 105 Tray

Order through your preferred broker today.
Find live availability and more at www.mastyoungplants.com